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ABSTRACT
Objectives: This systematic review aims to evaluate
evidence on the effectiveness of sexual and
reproductive health (SRH) interventions delivered in
humanitarian crises.
Setting: Crisis affected low-income or middle-income
countries.
Participants: Crisis-affected populations in
low-income or middle-income countries.
Method: Peer-reviewed and grey literature sources
were systematically searched for relevant papers
detailing interventions from 1 January 1980 until the
search date on 30 April 2013. Data from included
studies were then extracted, and the papers’ quality
evaluated using criteria based on modified STROBE
and CONSORT checklists.
Primary and secondary outcome measures:
Primary outcomes include, but are not limited to,
changes in morbidity, mortality, sexually transmitted
infection (STI) diagnosis or gender-based violence.
Secondary outcomes include, but are not limited
to, reported condom use or skilled attendance
at birth. Primary outputs include, but are not
limited to, condoms distributed or education
courses taught.
Results: Of 7149 returned citations, 15 studies met
the inclusion criteria. Only one randomised controlled
trial was identified. The remaining observational
studies were of moderate quality, demonstrating limited
use of controls and inadequate attempts to address
bias. Evidence of effectiveness was available for the
following interventions: impregnated bed nets for
pregnant women, subsidised refugee healthcare,
female community health workers, and tiered
community reproductive health services.
Conclusions: The limited evidence base for SRH
interventions highlights the need for improved
research on the effectiveness of public health
interventions in humanitarian crises. While
interventions proven efficacious in stable settings are
being used in humanitarian efforts, more evidence is
required to demonstrate the effectiveness of delivering
and scaling-up such interventions in humanitarian
crises.

INTRODUCTION
Humanitarian crises can increase vulnerabil-
ity to poor sexual and reproductive health
(SRH) outcomes among affected populations
due to reduced access to SRH services and
supplies, damaged health facilities, depleted
human resources, increased exposure to
sexual violence, and increased impoverish-
ment and related risk-taking.1–3 As a result,
there is evidence of high unmet needs and
insufficient investments for SRH services
during humanitarian crises.4–6

The responsibility of humanitarian actors
to respond to the SRH needs of those
affected by conflict and natural disasters has
been increasingly recognised over the past
two decades. Following the 1994
International Conference on Population
Development in Cairo,7 8 where the sexual
and reproductive needs of those affected by
humanitarian crises were explicitly acknowl-
edged, the Inter-Agency Working Group for
Reproductive Health in Refugee Settings
(IAWG) was formed and in 1999 they pro-
duced, along with the WHO, the
Inter-Agency Field Manual on Reproductive
Health in Humanitarian Settings.9 The
manual provides guidance on the use of the
Minimum Initial Service Package (MISP) in
order to meet the most pressing needs
related to family planning, HIV/AIDS, and

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ Broad search strategy including peer-reviewed
and grey literature.

▪ Rigorous assessment of the quality and strength
of evidence.

▪ Only quantitative studies are included.
▪ No meta-analysis was possible so a narrative

summary of the results is provided.
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sexually transmitted infections (STIs) among conflict
and disaster-affected populations.9 While the evidence
on the effectiveness of SRH interventions in stable
resource-constrained settings is extensive10 the evidence-
base for delivering SRH interventions in humanitarian
settings is less well documented.
It is important to gauge the evidence on the effective-

ness of SRH interventions specifically in humanitarian
contexts because the ability to deliver SRH services in
such contexts may be different due to issues such as
insecurity, limited financial and human resources, and
population mobility.
To address these evidence gaps, the aim of this sys-

temic review is to evaluate the evidence on the effective-
ness of SRH interventions delivered in humanitarian
crises. This study is part of a larger project evaluating
the evidence on the effectiveness of interventions on a
range of health outcomes in humanitarian settings.11

METHODS
This systematic literature review adheres to the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement.12 The inclusion and
exclusion criteria are detailed in table 1.
Search terms for sexual and reproductive health were

based on the standardised definition from the
International Conference on Population and
Development in 1994. SRH refers to “the constellation
of methods, techniques and services that contribute to
reproductive health and well-being by preventing and
solving reproductive health problems.” International
guidelines on reproductive health in conflict-affected

situations include reproductive activities on family plan-
ning, HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases,
maternal and newborn health, and sexual and gender-
based violence.13 14

For the purposes of this review a humanitarian crisis is
defined as a serious disruption of the functioning of a
community or a society causing widespread human,
material, economic or environmental losses which
exceed the ability of the affected community or society
to cope using its own resources, necessitating a request
to national or international level for external assistance.
The disaster situation may either be man-made
(eg, armed conflict) or a natural phenomenon (eg,
drought). Although crises can affect all countries, only
studies from low-income or middle-income countries
were included in this study. The majority of humanitar-
ian crises occur in these countries, and the resources
available to address them are very different in high-
income countries. For these reasons, the study team
included only papers from low-income and
middle-income countries.
The specific search terms (see online supplementary

annex 1) were generated by the authors and then sup-
plemented by searching for other search strategies used
in previous systematic reviews on similar topics.15 16 A
trained information science and Cochrane review spe-
cialist was also consulted with to ensure proper literature
searching syntax and strategy were used.
Peer-reviewed journals and grey literature reports were

included. We searched for peer-review published litera-
ture across three databases: EMBASE, Global Health and
MEDLINE. Grey literature was searched using online
sources: R4D, Reproductive Health Response in Crisis

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Category Included Excluded

Population of

interest

Crisis-affected populations receiving humanitarian assistance

or aid in low-income or middle-income countries (as defined

by World Bank, 2012): including refugees and internally

displaced persons

Studies on preparedness or resilience

if not linked to an intervention which

evaluates effectiveness

Health outcomes or

outputs

Primary outcomes (changes in morbidity, mortality, STI

diagnosis, gender-based violence), secondary outcomes

(reported condom use, skilled attendance at birth) and

primary outputs (condoms distributed, education courses

taught)

Studies which do not quantify health

outcomes or outputs

Intervention Any health-related intervention seeking to improve SRH

outcomes

Comparison Measurements taken before or after an intervention or with

use of a control group not receiving an intervention

Phase of

humanitarian crises

Studies conducted during the acute, chronic and early

recovery phases of a humanitarian crisis

Studies conducted before or after a

crisis has stabilised

Study types and

designs

All quantitative study designs measuring change in health

outcomes over time

Qualitative studies and quantitative

studies which do not measure changes

in health outcomes or outputs

Publication date 1 January 1980 to 30 April 2013

Language English, French Other languages

SRH, sexual reproductive health; STI, sexually transmitted infection.
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Consortium (RHRC), Medecins Sans Frontiers (MSF)
Field Research, UNFPA, RAISE Initiative, IAWG, Save
the Children, The International Rescue Committee
(IRC), CARE, International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC), International Planned Parenthood Federation
(IPPF), AIDS Alliance and Marie Stopes International
(MSI). Searches were complemented by screening the
reference lists of papers for potentially relevant studies.
Experts on SRH service delivery and research were also
consulted to identify any additional research not found
during the systematic search.
All returned citations were downloaded into an

Endnote library and a standard data-screening process
was applied (figure 1). Primary and secondary outcomes
and primary outputs of interest used for inclusion were
derived from the IAWG field manual.14 This is an estab-
lished and widely used manual for SRH in crisis-affected
settings, and was selected based on discussion with SRH
experts. Those listed in table 1 represent the actual out-
comes and outputs ultimately identified in the included
literature. Data from the final selected studies were then
extracted into an Excel database, with the data extrac-
tion fields including study design and methods, research
setting, health outcomes and intervention descriptions.

First round data screening and extraction were inde-
pendently conducted by EW and MH in duplicate.
Second round detailed data extraction was conducted
independently and in duplicate by EW and NP.
Owing to the heterogeneity of study outcomes, inter-

ventions and methods, a descriptive analysis was chosen
over a meta-analysis. The findings were synthesised by
main SRH outcomes (family planning; prevention, treat-
ment, care for STIs including HIV/AIDS; maternal,
newborn and child health, including obstetric care; and
health system strengthening). These themes were devel-
oped iteratively after thematic analysis of the studies’
stated aims and primary reported health outcome of
interest.
The quality of reporting in the included studies were

assessed using the Strengthening the Reporting of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) and
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
checklists, which are commonly used for reporting the
quality of observational and trial studies.17 18 The
STROBE and CONSORT checklists include measures
regarding the reporting of participant selection, vari-
ables, data sources, bias, descriptive and outcome data,
interpretation, and generalisability, among others. In

Figure 1 Adapted the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow chart.
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order to further explore the quality of reporting, papers
were awarded one point for reporting each of the items
on the relevant checklist. These points when totalled
formed the numerator of a proportional score, with the
denominator the total number of possible relevant
checklist items which varied slightly by study type. The
quality assessment was conducted by EW and NP who
each independently evaluated the quality of all included
studies and discussed each discrepancy until consensus
was reached. For this systematic review, the study team
determined a priori that papers with a score of <33%
were considered low reporting quality, moderate quality
if 34–66%, and high quality if >67%. Particular features
consistently showing low-quality scores, were also identi-
fied and discussed in further detail.

RESULTS
In total 7149 citations were returned from peer-
reviewed sources, two from grey literature libraries
and three from expert recommendations. After
screening, 15 studies meeting our inclusion criteria
were selected (see online supplementary table S2 and
annex 2). No studies describing interventions aimed
exclusively at responding to or preventing gender-
based violence in crisis settings were identified. One
intervention described the inclusion of gender-based
violence topics but did not include any measurements
to assess its influence.19 Studies which examined
mental health outcomes for survivors of gender-based
violence (GBV) are described elsewhere.11

The 15 SRH studies were conducted in 10 different
countries with populations affected by conflict. No study
conducted in a natural disaster setting was identified.
Between 1990 and 1999, three papers meeting our cri-
teria were published. Between 2000 and 2009, this
figure increased to seven, and between 2010 and 2013,
five additional papers were found.

FAMILY PLANNING
Two studies were identified whose primary aim was to
examine family planning in conflict-affected settings in
northern Uganda and Pakistan.20 21 Both indicated that
when family planning services are available and access-
ible, women’s use of modern family planning
increased.20 21 In northern Uganda, a case-series study
evaluating a mobile health outreach and public health
centre strengthening programme recorded an increase
in current use of modern family planning between 2007
and 2010 from 7.1% to 22.6% (adjusted OR (AOR)
3.34; 95% CI 2.27 to 4.92).20 Current use of long-acting
or permanent methods of family planning also increased
from 1.2% to 9.8% over the same period (OR 9.45; 95%
CI 3.98 to 22.42). In the second study, female Afghan
refugees in Pakistan receiving subsidised healthcare
reported more than double the use of modern family
planning methods compared to those who did not
receive subsidised healthcare (54% vs 25%; p=0.000)

and they were six times more likely to discuss the
number of children they wanted with their partners
(p=0.000).21 Despite these increases, the cross-sectional
study design precludes attributing healthcare subsidies
to increases in the uptake of family planning services.
Three other publications also reported family plan-

ning as secondary health outcomes of interest.19 22 23

Viswanathan,23 using a case–control study and Mullany,22

using a case-series study observed an increased use in
modern contraception following the implementation of
community-based health worker interventions in
Afghanistan (OR 1.61; 95% CI 1.12 to 2.15) and among
internally displaces populations in eastern Burma
(23.9% to 45.0%; prevalence rate ratio (PRR) 1.88; 95%
CI 1.63 to 2.17). McGinn reported that following a liter-
acy intervention with Sierra Leonean and Liberian
camp-based refugees in Guinea, 40% of women started
using modern family planning methods after being
exposed to an educational programme with a focus on
safe motherhood, family planning, STIs, HIV/AIDS and
gender-based violence.19

PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND CARE FOR STIS,
INCLUDING HIV/AIDS
Four studies were identified that aimed to improve pre-
vention, treatment, and care for STIs. Two were educa-
tion based24 25 and two focused on clinical
management.26 27

Woodward et al25 assessed the impact of refugee-led
peer education on refugees living in Guinea through a
cross-sectional evaluation. Refugees exposed to peer
education had over double the odds of having heard
about HIV (OR 2.19; 95% CI 1.58 to 3.05) compared to
unexposed individuals and were more likely to identify
both correct and erroneous HIV transmission pathways,
including only having one partner (OR 3.24; 95% CI
1.62 to 6.44 (adjusted for gender)), using condoms (OR
1.91; unadjusted 95% CI 1.15 to 3.16), and sharing food
with HIV-positive people (OR 1.52; unadjusted 95% CI
1.10 to 2.10). Participants also had 2.5 times greater
odds than non-participants of reporting increased HIV
avoidant behaviours (72% vs 58%; OR 2.49, 95% CI 1.52
to 4.08 (adjusted for gender and age of sexual debut
age)).25

A separate educational intervention targeting military
and female commercial sex worker (CSW) communities
in Port Loko, Sierra Leone evaluated by a case-series
design, found promising trends in improved knowledge,
attitude and behavioural changes (all reported p values
<0.01).24 The study, however, did not include detailed
information on the intervention contents and process.
The CSW’s knowledge of three or more ways of avoiding
HIV rose from 5.0% to 70.3% between baseline and
endline over a 2-year period. Knowledge of two or more
STI symptoms also rose from 46.8% to 88.1% (p<0.01).
Behavioural indicators, such as reported condom use at
last sexual intercourse, also rose between baseline and
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endline surveys from 38% to 68%, although no signifi-
cance statistics for this indicator were presented.24

Working in Tanzania with Rwandan refugees, Mayaud
et al26 documented an early humanitarian response in a
high HIV prevalence setting. The intervention used
health promoters and mass-distributed education materi-
als, peer educators among bar and brothel workers,
condom distribution, an STI intervention including
training and supervising health workers, a syndromic
approach for STI case management, medicine provision,
and antenatal syphilis screening. During the 18-month
intervention period, 120 information and education
campaigns were organised and monitoring data esti-
mated 230 000 sexually active people were reached and
1.5 million condoms were distributed throughout the
camp. More than 11 000 syndromically identified
patients were treated in the first year, growing to 18 000
at the end of programme, showing an increase from the
20 cases/week counted at baseline. The study authors
noted that sexual behaviours were not necessarily safer
as there was an increase in paid and transaction sex, and
that during the intervention period, levels of sexual vio-
lence increased. The evaluation design did not allow for
a causal association to be made as the findings were pri-
marily descriptive and no significance testing was
reported.
A fourth study by Reid et al27 provided intervention

details and a descriptive comparison of a Médecins Sans
Frontières (MSF) programme implemented in 2008 in
response to election-related violence in Kenya. During
the political unrest, initiation of highly active antiretro-
viral therapy (HAART) was temporarily halted. An inter-
vention to ensure continuity of care was implemented
where patients who required HIV treatment were given
personalised clinical and treatment summaries with the
names and dosage of medications. These summaries
could then be used to ensure continuity of care in other
clinics if MSF clinics were unable to open due to inse-
curity. A comparison of service record data from January
to March in 2008 to the same time period in 2007,
found more than twice the number of treatment inter-
ruptions during the conflict than 1 year before (13.1%
compared to 6.4%, no significance testing). However, by
February 2008, the difference had shrunk to 0.5% and
by March there were an equal percentage of delayed
appointments. Lost to follow-up was similarly controlled
by March 2008. Among those enduring treatment inter-
ruptions, slightly more (36%) did not miss any pills than
did (31%). However, no significance tests were reported.

MATERNAL, NEWBORN AND CHILD HEALTH, INCLUDING
OBSTETRIC CARE
Nine studies evaluated interventions focused on improv-
ing maternal, newborn and child health outcomes. One
double-blind randomised control trial evaluated the effi-
cacy of permethrin-treated bed nets compared with
untreated nets or no bed net.28 The incidence of

malaria and anaemia in pregnant women was assessed.
Researchers found that the geometric mean parasite
density was significantly lower in women assigned to the
treated bed nets (517; 95% CI 286 to 932/mm3) than
those who received no or non-treated nets (1096; 95%
CI 726 to 1655/mm3; p=0.049, adjusted for gravidity).28

Treated bed nets halved the risk of subsequent anaemia
requiring treatment compared to those randomised to
receive no net (95% CI 1.2 to 2.4) and had a 1.6-fold
risk reduction compared to those using a non-treated
net (95% CI 1.1 to 2.4).
Three studies focused on increased community educa-

tion, involvement, and birth preparedness and plan-
ning.19 29 30 The Reproductive Health Literacy Project
in Guinea was carried out with Sierra Leonean and
Liberian women living in refugee camps, evaluating the
impact of participatory adult literacy education on
improving health knowledge and health-seeking behav-
iour in the camp.19 A retrospective cross-sectional evalu-
ation found that 40% of women had not used a modern
family planning method prior to the health literacy
course and 24% reported using a condom at their last
sexual encounter. In total 92% of women who became
pregnant since exposure to the intervention attended at
least three of the four recommended antenatal visits.
The study also examined changes in ‘boldness’ (under-
stood as empowerment). Before the health literacy
course, 32% of women considered themselves ‘more
bold’ than other women but after the course 81% did
(p=<0.001). Women who identified themselves as ‘more
bold’ were more likely to use family planning (51% vs
36%, p<0.01) and a condom at last sex (26% vs 14%,
p<0.05) than women who did not consider themselves
‘more bold’.19 However, the study is considerably wea-
kened by the fact that it did not use baseline data.
Participants were instead asked after the intervention to
describe their knowledge and behaviours before and
after the literacy course, which along with other weak-
nesses in the study’s execution makes the conclusion sus-
ceptible to numerous biases and limits its ability to
attribute a direct impact on changing associated
SRH-related outcomes.
Purdin et al used an ecological study design to evaluate

a programme with Afghan refugees in Pakistan which
aimed to reduce maternal and neonatal mortality by
increasing the use of emergency obstetric care through
improving community knowledge about skilled delivery
and obstetric danger signs. They observed that the
maternal mortality ratio dropped from 291 to 102 per
100 000 live births from the first to the fifth year of the
programme (95% CI 181 to 400). Neonatal mortality
also decreased from 25 to 20.7 per 1000 births from the
first to the seventh year, however no CIs were reported.30

However, the study uses routine observational data and
so the authors’ attribution of the change in outcomes to
the intervention should be treated with considerable
caution given the study design cannot demonstrate caus-
ation and there is high probability of confounding.
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McPherson et al evaluated a birth-preparedness
package in Nepal using a case-series design. The inter-
vention was a multilevel community education and
healthcare response, seeking to reduce maternal and
neonatal mortality and increase use of health services.
Comparing endline to baseline surveys among mothers
of infants, health behaviours improved—including not
putting anything on the umbilical cord, wrapping the
baby immediately after birth and delaying bathing
(p=0.000). Attending at least one antenatal visit, making
financial and transport preparations also improved
(p=0.000). Breastfeeding within an hour of birth was not
statistically improved (p=0.06). Of the seven chosen indi-
cators, only the use of a skilled attendant at birth
remained unchanged (p=0.55).29

Five studies attempted to improve maternal and neo-
natal health through system strengthening and capacity
building.22 23 31–33 One study using a cohort design from
Bo, Sierra Leone, examined if a transportation and
referral system could be implemented to reduce delays
in accessing emergency obstetric care from a referral
hospital.33 In addition to improving the physical struc-
tures of the hospital, providing drugs, staff trainings and
leading a community sensitisation campaign aimed at
early recognition and care-seeking for obstetric emer-
gencies, a transportation and radio communication
referral system to bring women from remote areas into
the hospital was established. During the intervention
period of 16 months, the case fatality rate (CFR) (mater-
nal deaths/obstetric complications) dropped from 20%
to 10%, regardless of whether the patient was brought
to hospital using the referral and transportation inter-
vention or not. Utilisation of emergency obstetric care
doubled, some of which may be attributable to improved
service and community recognition of maternal danger.
The decreased CFR could also be caused by shortened
delays in seeking care. However, because the CFR
decreased for all women regardless of how they came to
the hospital, caution should be used before assuming
causation of the referral system—particularly given the
study design.
An initiative in Makeni, Sierra Leone, assessed the

impact of numerous hospital-based improvements
including hiring a new medical officer with training in
obstetrics and a second medical officer who would
receive obstetric training.31 Midwives and nurses were
also trained and underwent refresher courses in recog-
nising and responding to obstetric complications. An
unused operating theatre was renovated, an electricity
generator installed, and drugs and supplies were
acquired and paid for using a revolving fund. Policies
were also implemented which required treatment before
payment, and community outreach workers were trained
to refer women with complications to the hospital.
Maternal CFR dropped from 32% in 1990 to 4% in
1994, while the number of patients increased from 31 in
1990 to 89 in 1994, although no CIs or other statistics
were provided. In addition, the case-series design did

not allow for the identification of the pathways leading
to the drop in CFR.
Orach et al32 compared the cost and coverage of repro-

ductive health services for refugees and host populations
in three rural districts in Uganda using a cross-sectional
study with an economic evaluation component. They
found that per capita health expenditure was 2.7 times
higher for refugees (US$13.12 compared to US$4.85)
compared to the host population. Interventions for
major obstetric emergencies were also more common
among refugees than host populations (1.02%; 95% CI
0.79 to 1.25 vs 0.85; 95% CI 0.80 to 0.90; p<0.05). Cost
differences were partly explained by the higher qualifica-
tions of staff serving refugee populations. Additionally,
medicines, health supplies and laboratory testing and
equipment were all more readily available and used
more in healthcare settings serving refugees than the
general population.
Two studies were identified that evaluated the impact

of CHWs on reproductive and maternal health ser-
vices.22 23 Using data from the 2006 Afghanistan Health
Survey, a population-based survey, Viswanathan et al23

examined if the presence of a CHW increased the use of
modern methods of family planning, attendance at ante-
natal care and skilled attendance at birth, all of which
form part of the basic package of health services
intended to deliver cost-effective primary healthcare in
rural areas. When adjusting for individual-level and
community-level factors, the presence of a female CHW
was significantly associated with increased use of
modern family planning (OR 1.61; 95% CI 1.21 to
2.15), antenatal care (OR 2.71; 95% CI 1.87 to 3.92),
and skilled birth attendance (OR 1.75; 95% CI 1.18 to
2.58). The authors found no significant difference
between having no CHW in the community and having
a male CHW.
Mullany et al22 also found positive health outcomes

associated with the implementation of a three-tiered
health worker system which included trained birth atten-
dants (TBA) undertaking antenatal care (ANC) and
uncomplicated deliveries and health workers who, in
addition to the responsibilities of the TBAs, distributed
family planning and could administer misoprostol and
antibiotics. The third tier consisted of maternal health
workers who oversaw complicated deliveries and pro-
vided comprehensive emergency obstetric services,
including blood transfusions. Compared to baseline,
women in the study area were 1.83 times more likely
(PRR) to receive ANC (95% CI 1.64 to 2.04) and 1.88
times more likely to use modern family planning (95%
CI 1.63 to 2.17). Birth attendance with someone trained
in emergency obstetric care increased from 5.1% to
48.7% (PRR 9.55; 95% CI 7.21 to 12.64).

QUALITY OF REPORTING IN STUDIES
Of the 15 studies, 14 were assessed for quality of report-
ing using the STROBE checklist and the only
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randomised controlled trial (RCT)15 was assessed using
CONSORT. Of the observational studies, three were
found to be of low quality,26 30 31 seven moder-
ate,19 20 24 27 29 32 33 and the remaining four high.21–23 25

The RCT was found to be of high quality.28

The STROBE assessment allowed specific analysis of
common areas of low-quality reporting. For these
studies, three broad themes emerged: confounding, bias
and appropriately reporting findings. Confounding
factors were, on the whole, not clearly described or dis-
cussed. Only two studies attempted a control,21 23 which
is largely unsurprising in the context of observational
studies, but other quality aspects addressed by STROBE
were also consistently lacking. Particularly, only nine of
the selected papers gave a clear account of outcomes,
exposures, effect modifiers and confounders under
assessment.21–23 25 27–29 31 33 This persisted in the low
reporting of statistical methods to address confounding,
which was only adequate in seven studies.20 21 23–25 28 29

For the specific STROBE criteria, only three papers
adequately reported efforts used to control bias.20 22 24

The majority of studies did not justify sample size, with
only 3 of the 15 describing sample size calcula-
tions.21 22 25 An important theme was identified
throughout the studies in the way missing data were
handled. Two studies reported how missing data were
addressed statistically,23 27 with three reporting missing
data for variables of interest.22 23 33 Four studies19 22 27 33

adequately reported non-participation at each stage,
although none used a flow diagram to represent
numbers of participants. While most of the studies19–25
27 31 32 discussed limitations appropriately, one of those
that did not also was deemed to overstate the causative
attribution of its findings.30 Two others31 22 were also
deemed to overstate their findings. The RCT28 was
scored 28 of 35 applicable points under the CONSORT
quality reporting criteria: the main methodological issue
was a lack of any detailed reporting of the randomisation
process, although this study was considered high quality
as compared proportionally to the STROBE results.
Overall, there was a pattern of claiming effectiveness and
causation where the study design precludes any such
inference.

DISCUSSION
The review identified only 15 studies on the effectiveness
of specific SRH interventions in humanitarian settings
that met the inclusion criteria. Interventions resulting in
improved health outcomes included the use of impreg-
nated bed nets for pregnant women,28 subsidised health-
care for refugees,21 female CHWs and tiered community
reproductive health service provision.22 23 Lower quality
evidence was found to support HIV and STI education
and condom distribution campaigns,26 wider literacy
and education programmes,19 25 well-implemented birth
preparedness interventions and various capacity building
initiatives.20 27 29 33 No studies were identified that

measured the effectiveness of GBV interventions (eg,
prevention, knowledge, attitudes).
Other significant gaps included that few studies

looked directly at provision of or access to family plan-
ning. Many of the interventions were based on educa-
tion in some format. While undoubtedly a core part of
programming in these settings, relatively few studies
looked at, for example, scaling up service delivery and
only one study conducted an economic evaluation.32

This is particularly important, as the context, including
existing healthcare delivery system and cultural norms,
will likely impact on its ability to improve health.
Examination of broader contextual influences, such as
interaction between refugee and host populations and
the different services available to those groups was
deemed beyond the scope of this paper but would be
useful in future reviews.
The strength of the evidence identified for this review

was variable but generally low. Only one of the papers
was able to demonstrate a causative association through
a randomised controlled trial,28 and only two others
adequately attempted comparison with a control
group.21 23 The vast majority of studies were of preinter-
vention and postintervention case-series design. This is
particularly significant, given the strength of conclusions
and causative attributions offered by some study authors.
The common areas of poor reporting quality identified
by the STROBE assessment highlight fundamental meth-
odological issues with most of the available evidence,
notably a lack of controlled studies, limited appreciation
of clear exposures and confounders and inadequate
handling of bias. Most of the studies adequately acknowl-
edged these limitations, but at least four were deemed
to have overstated the ability of the study to demonstrate
causation, rather than simply observed associ-
ation.20 22 30 31 Statistical analysis was adequate where
used. The fact that one-third of studies did not attempt
statistical analysis demonstrates a general lack of strong
evidence in this field. A further area of concern is a lack
of cost-effectiveness analysis within the literature, with
only one such study was identified for inclusion in this
review.32 This highlights major gaps in economic data to
inform decision-making for delivering and scaling up
SRH interventions.
What may explain this limited evidence? First, there

are clearly many logistical challenges to conducting
research in humanitarian settings given the high levels
of insecurity, scarcity of resources, and population move-
ments. However, higher quantity and quality of research
has been conducted in such settings for other health
outcomes such as mental health and communicable dis-
eases.11 Second, many of the SRH interventions com-
monly used in humanitarian settings have been
evaluated in more stable settings and plausibly assumed
to be effective in diverse settings. For example, there is
no reason to expect decreased efficacy of injectable
contraceptives in a humanitarian setting than in a non-
humanitarian setting, but challenges in distribution
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warrant research on effective delivery mechanisms.
Third, there are significant challenges inherent in the
use of outcomes such as maternal mortality. This is
partly due to the issue of measuring a relatively rare
event over an adequate time period, and also attributing
changes in maternal mortality to a specific intervention
with the use of observational data. The use of well-
designed RCTs may address this but is clearly challen-
ging in such contexts. Fourth, proxy measures may be
reliably used for certain outcomes such as emergency
obstetric care for maternal mortality.34 However, despite
the use of evidence from stable settings and proxy mea-
sures, there remains a need for context-specific evi-
dence from humanitarian settings on the most effective
and cost-effective way to deliver SRH interventions.
Further research is needed to examine alternative
means of communicating behavioural change messages
and ways in which existing interventions can be
expanded to integrate additional services. The lack of
evidence on SRH interventions in humanitarian
contexts suggests weaknesses in investigating and rigor-
ously documenting the most effective and cost-effective
ways of delivering SRH services and a reliance on the
status quo.
This systematic review has a number of limitations. To

be included in this study, papers needed to fit within
relatively narrow criteria. The strict study design criteria
excluded qualitative studies which form a rich part of
the literature in this field. However, by including only
studies demonstrating quantitative change over time, we
expected to derive a specific level of evidence to inform
our conclusions. Additionally, only papers written in
English and French were included. Owing to the dispar-
ate intervention types, indicators and methods used in
the included studies, we were unable to conduct a
meta-analysis. The STROBE and CONSORT checklists
were used to assess the quality of reporting in studies,
but more specialist quality assessment tools such as the
Cochrane Collaboration’s tool for assessing risk of bias
and the Newcastle Ottawa Scale would have provided
more in-depth reviews of quality.35

CONCLUSION
This review found some evidence to support increased
access and demand creation for family planning services
through CHWs, healthcare subsidies and discussions
within literacy groups. Education-based interventions
also suggest positive results relating to HIV-avoidant
behaviours. Involving communities in maternal and
child health and birth preparedness programmes, as
well as refurbishing clinics and hospital facilities, was
also associated with increased positive health outcomes.
However, the types of study design, limited use of statis-
tical data, and weak quality mean caution needs to be
exercised when interpreting results. While interventions
proven efficacious in stable settings are being used in
humanitarian efforts, more evidence is required to

demonstrate the effectiveness of delivering and
scaling-up such interventions in humanitarian crises.
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or (refugee or evacuee or 
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earthquake$ or flood or 

floods or flooding or 
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tsunami$) or (disaster 

adj2 (natural or victim)) 

or Droughts or 

Starvation or (starvation 

or famine$) 

Randomized 

controlled trial or 

controlled clinical 

trial or cross-

sectional studies or 

case-control studies 
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(control adj3 (area or 

cohort? or compare? 
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or group? or 

intervention? or 
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or prospective or 

retrospective) adj1 

study) or ("quasi-

experiment$" or 
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"quasi control$" or 
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experimental) adj3 

(method$ or study or 
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("time series" adj2 

interrupt$) or 

(intervention$ or 

impact or 

effectiveness or 

efficacy or service$ 

or outcome$ or 

output or treatment$ 

or management or 

program$ or project$) 

or economics or cost-

benefit analysis or 

cost control or Cost 

savings or cost of 

illness or cost $utility 

or (Cost$ adj2 

effective$) or cost-

effective$ or (cost 

adj3 utility) or cost-

utilit$ 

developing 

countries or 

asia or Africa 

or pacific 
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eastern europe 

or china or 

balkan 

peninsula or 

europe, 

eastern or 

transcaucasia 

or caribbean 

region or 

central 

america or 

"gulf of 

mexico" or 

latin America 

or south 

America or 

atlantic islands 
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or macau or 
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or philippines 

or prince 

edward island 

or svalbard or 

west indies 

sexual health or sexual health or 

reproductive health or sexual and 

reproductive health or maternal 

health or maternal welfare or 

neonatal health or perinatal care or 

perinatal health or prenatal care/ or 

prenatal health or ante$natal health 

or  post$natal health or post$part* or 

newborn health or family planning or 

family planning or contracepti*or 

condom$ or pregnan* or abortion or 

induced abortion or abort* or birth or 

miscarriage or spontaneous abortion 

or stillb* or  Minimum Initial 

Service Package or obstetric* or 

gyn$ecology or  maternal welfare or 

safe motherhood or emergency 

obstetric $ care or  EmO$C or safe 

delivery or skilled birth attend* or  

sexually transmitted infection* or  

sexually transmitted disease* or HIV 

or Human immunodeficiency virus 

or  AIDS or acquired immune 

deficiency syndrome or PMTCT or  

fistula or rectovaginal fistula or 

urethra fistula or fistula or urinary 

tract fistula or adolescent sexual 

health or adolescent reproductive 

health or genital trauma or genital 

injury or vaginal trauma or vaginal 

injury or  gender?based violence or 

partner violence or family violence 

or violence against women or 

domestic violence or sexual abuse or 

sexual abuse or sex crime or sexual 

crime or domestic violence or 

domestic violence or sexual violence 

or rape or physical violence or rape 

or rape or intimate partner violence 

or partner violence or partner abuse 

or partner violence or partner 

violence or partner violence or 

assault or physical assault or  sexual 

assault or sexual crime or sexual 

harassment or sexual harassment or 

sexual coercion or forced sex or 

sexual slavery 
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Public

ation 

Population, 

Country 

and Crisis 

SRH 

interventio

n 

Health Outcome * Methods Results and Quality rating Conclusion 

Casey et 

al (2013) 
20

 

Population: 
IDP and 

general 

population 

 

Country: 
Uganda 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Early recovery 

Intervention 

Category: 
Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Mobile 

outreach, 

public health 

centre 

strengthening 

for family 

planning (FP) 

services 

Health Outcome Category: 
Family Planning 

 

Measurement: 
Self-reported knowledge and 

use of modern FP methods; 

unmet contraceptive need 

 

Definition: 
Unmet contraceptive need - 

proportion of women 

wanting no more children or 

to wait two years or more for 

next child, or current or 

recently delivered pregnancy 

unwanted or mistimed; and 

not using modern FP nor 

when pregnant 

Design: Case series 

 

Sampling: multi-stage sampling of 

45 clusters selected according to 

PPS over four catchment areas, 25 

households systematically selected 

in each. One woman of 

reproductive age selected in each 

household using Kish table  

 

Population Enrolled: 
1005 households at baseline with 

total of 905 respondents. 880 

households selected at endline with 

total of 873 respondents 

 

Statistics: 
Logistic regression to calculate 

odds ratios (OR), adjusted for 

population demographic variables 

Knowledge of modern FP: 

increased from 83.3% to 94.0% 

(adjusted OR 3.00 [95%CI 1.92-

4.67]) Current use of modern 

FP methods: increased from 

7.1% to 22.6% (adjusted OR 3.34 

[95%CI 2.27-4.92]) Unmet 

contraceptive need: decreased 

from 52.1% to 35.7% (adjusted 

OR 0.47 [95%CI 0.3- 0.60]) 

 

Quality: Moderate 

This study identified 

statistically significant 

improvements in 

knowledge and use of 

modern FP, after 

adjustments for age, 

marital status, number of 

children and education; 

this study identified 

statistically significant 

decreased unmet 

contraceptive need 

 

This appears to be a 

useful intervention for 

improving FP provision, 

although no causative 

inference can be drawn 

Dolan 

et al 

(1993) 
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Population: 
IDP 

 

Country: 
Thailand 

 

Crisis 

Type: 
Armed 

Intervention 

Category: 
Maternal and 

infant health 

improvement 

services 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Permethrin 

impregnated 

Health Outcome Category: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Incidence of malaria; 

incidence of anaemia; 

pregnancy outcomes (still 

birth; prematurity; low birth 

weight; placenta weight; 

Design: 
Randomised controlled trial 

Sampling: 
Sample size to detect reduction in 

malaria incidence from 37% in 

control group to 15% in the 

permethrin impregnated bed net 

group with 90% power and 95% 

confidence. Pregnant women 

enrolled attending antenatal visits in 

three camps. Random allocation to 

Incidence of malaria: in one 

camp, relative risk of malaria was 

1.67 (95% CI 1.07-2.61;p=0.03) 

times higher for women who did 

not use permethrin impregnated 

net (from study) or their own 

impregnated net; in other camps 

there was no statistically 

significant difference Incidence 

of anaemia: relative risk of 

anaemia in no net groups versus 

This intervention 

achieved statistically 

significant decreases in 

incidence of malaria and 

anaemia in pregnant 

women using 

impregnated bed nets 

suggesting a causative 

association 

 

This intervention did not 



conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

bed net 

provision in 

pregnancy 

infant death at 3 and 12 

months)  

 

Definitions: 
Incidence of anaemia - 

proportion of women with 

haematocrits <30%, 25% 

and 20% for respective 

categories 

Incidence of malaria - 

proportion of women with at 

least one episode of 

falciparum or vivax malaria 

or falciparum episodes per 

1000 person weeks of 

exposure to risk 

one of the three groups 

Population Enrolled: 
341 pregnant women enrolled. 34 

delivered within 2 weeks or lost to 

follow up. 103 given impregnated 

bed net; 100 given non-impregnated 

bed net; 104 in control group 

Statistics: 
Relative risk; one-way analysis of 

variance or Student’s t-test; 

Kruskall Wallis one-way analysis 

of variance and Mann Whitney U 

Test 

permethrin impregnated bed net 

group was 2.00 (95% CI 1.18-

3.42;p=0.03) Pregnancy 

outcomes: no statistically 

significant difference between any 

groups 

 

Quality: High 

achieve statistically 

significant improvements 

in pregnancy outcomes 

Larsen 

et al 

(2004) 
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Population: 
General 

population 

 

Country: 
Sierra Leone 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Early recovery 

Intervention 

Category: 
HIV/AIDS 

and/or STI 

prevention 

and/or 

management 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
HIV/AIDS 

prevention 

amongst high 

risk 

populations 

(Commercial 

sex workers 

(CSW)/militar

y personnel) 

Health Outcome: 
Prevention, treatment and 

care for HIV/AIDS and STIs 

 

Measurement: 
Self-reported condom use 

 

Definition: 
Condom use - used a 

condom at last sexual 

intercourse 

Design: 
Case series 

Sampling: 
Purposive quota-sampling for 200 

CSW and 200 military participants 

at each stage; participants 

informally identified by appearance 

and location 

Population Enrolled: 
201 CSW at baseline; 205 at 

endline; 202 military personnel at 

baseline; 205 at endline 

Statistics: 
Proportions 

Condom use: 
CSW condom use at last sexual 

intercourse increased from 38% to 

68% (no statistical association); 

Military personnel condom use at 

last sexual intercourse increased 

from 39% to 68% (no statistical 

association) 

 

Quality: Moderate 

This study identified 

increased condom use 

amongst CSW and 

military personnel 

following the 

intervention 

 

No statistical association 

can be identified 

 

This appears to be a 

useful intervention for 

improving condom use 

amongst CSW and 

military personnel 

although no causal 

inference can be drawn 

Leigh et 

al (1997) 

Population: 
General 

Intervention 

Category: 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

Design: 
Case series 

CFR: 
Decrease from 32% (year 2) to 

This study identified a 

decrease in CFR during 
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 population 

 

Country: 
Sierra Leone 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Early recovery 

Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Public hospital 

facility 

recruitment, 

training, 

equipment 

upgrade, 

waiver of up-

front 

payments, 

incentivisation 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Case fatality rate (CFR) 

 

Definition: 
CFR - incidence of maternal 

death per incidence of major 

obstetric complication 

(haemorrhage, obstructed 

labour, ruptured uterus, 

sepsis, pre-

eclampsia/eclampsia, 

complications of induced 

abortion and ectopic 

pregnancy) 

Sampling: 
All records included for all 

obstetric patients in study unit in 

study time period  

Population Enrolled: 
140 admissions in year 2, 296 

admissions in year 6 

Statistics: 
Proportions, ratios 

5% (year 6) 

 

Quality: Low 

the study period 

 

No statistical association 

can be identified 

 

The range of 

interventions appear to 

have been useful for 

improving maternal 

mortality although no 

causal inference can be 

drawn 

Mayaud 

(2001) 
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Population: 
Refugee 

 

Country: 
Tanzania 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

Intervention 

Category: 
HIV/AIDS 

and/or STI 

prevention 

and/or 

management 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
HIV/AIDS 

information, 

education and 

communicatio

n campaign; 

peer 

education; 

condom 

distribution; 

Health Outcome: 
Prevention, treatment and 

care for HIV/AIDS and STIs 

 

Measurement: 
Condom demand; STI 

syndrome treatment rates; 

prevalence of reproductive 

tract infections (RTI); 

changes in sexual behaviour 

 

Definitions: 
STI syndrome - WHO 

syndromic approach 

Design: 
Case series 

Sampling: 
Random samples of female 

antenatal clinic (ANC) attenders,  

men attending outpatient clinics, 

and men in the community were 

interviewed, examined and they 

provided samples. Cluster sampling 

techniques used to identify 

representative samples of men and 

women in the community for 

surveys. Detailed methods reported 

elsewhere. 

Population Enrolled: 
Not detailed 

Statistics: 
Proportions, absolute numbers 

Condom demand: increased (not 

quantified) STI syndrome 

treatment rates: >11,000 STI 

syndromes treated in first 12 

months; >18,000 by end of 

programme (no baseline given) 

Prevalence of RTI: 
decreased overall from 60% to 

45% Changes in sexual 

behaviour: 
no apparent change (not 

quantified) 

 

Quality: Low 

This study identified an 

increase in condom 

demand, decreased 

prevalence of RTI and a 

substantial rate of 

treatment of STIs 

 

This study did not 

identify any changes in 

sexual behaviour 

 

No statistical association 

can be identified 

 

This intervention appears 

to have increased 

demand for and 

utilisation of STI 

services, although no 



provision of 

STI treatment 

services 

causative inferences can 

be drawn 

McGinn 

and 

Allen 

(2006) 
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Population: 
Refugee 

 

Country: 
Guinea 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Early recovery 

Intervention 

Category: 
Literacy and 

health 

education 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Reproductive 

health based 

literacy 

classes 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Self-reported modern FP and 

condom use; safe 

motherhood behaviours; 

self-reported 'boldness' 

 

Definition: 
Safe motherhood behaviours 

- at least three antenatal 

visits 

Design: 
Cross-sectional interviews 

 

Sampling: 
All women who undertook the 

intervention course over a three 

year period 

 

Population Enrolled: 
549 women 

 

Statistics: 
Proportions, Pearsons/McNemar 

chi-square, stratification by prior 

schooling 

FP and condom use: 
40% of current FP users (50% of 

sample population) new since 

intervention; 24% reported using 

condom at last sexual intercourse 

(no statistical association) Safe 

motherhood behaviour: 
92% of those who had been 

pregnant since the intervention 

made at least 3 antenatal visits (no 

statistical association) Boldness: 

81% reported being more bold 

than other women (McNemar chi 

square p=<0.001) 

 

Quality: Moderate 

This study identified 

increased use of modern 

FP since intervention 

without statistical 

association 

 

Other outcomes were not 

successfully compared to 

a baseline 

 

This intervention appears 

to have increased 

literacy, health 

knowledge and 

behaviours although no 

causal inferences can be 

drawn 

McPher

son et al 

(2006) 
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Population: 
General 

population 

 

Country: 
Nepal 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Early recovery 

Intervention 

Category: 
Maternal and 

infant health 

improvement 

services 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Provision of 

birth 

preparedness 

package 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Self-reported pregnancy and 

newborn care practices; birth 

preparedness index (BPI) 

 

Definition: 
BPI - percentage of 

components regarding most 

recent pregnancy/delivery: 

received antenatal care at 

least once from trained 

provider; names prolonged 

Design: 
Case series 

Sampling: 
Multistage cluster sampling 

identified 30 clusters (wards) using 

PPS (estimated) for 300 

participants; identical at baseline 

and endline. Households divided 

into segments and starting point 

randomly sampled according to 

constructed frame, then next closest 

household until 10 eligible 

respondents were identified 

Population Enrolled: 
300 mothers of live infants aged <1 

Statistics: 
Odds ratios (OR) and confidence 

Pregnancy and newborn care 

practices: breastfeeding within 1 

hour after birth increased from 

21% to 40% (non-significant 

except for those exposed to 

messages [OR 4.2,p=<0.001]); 

placed nothing on cord, wiped 

immediately, wrapped 

immediately and bathed 

immediately all increased 

significantly (p<0.05); >2 

antenatal care visits increased 

from 49% to 73% (p=0.001); use 

of postnatal care within 1 week 

increased from 11% to 25% 

(p=0.01) within 6 weeks from 

17% to 34% (p=0.02); use of iron, 

This study identified 

statistically significant 

improvements in 

newborn care practices; 

obstetric health 

behaviours; and birth 

preparedness following 

the intervention. 

 

It did not identify 

statistically significant 

improvements in 

immediate breastfeeding; 

use of iron, postpartum 

vitamin a or tetanus 

toxoid vaccine; or use of 

health facilities in 



labour as danger sign; names 

excessive bleeding as danger 

sign; made financial 

preparations for 

emergencies; made 

preparations for emergency 

transportation; delivery 

attended by SBA; received 

postpartum care from trained 

provider within 6 weeks of 

delivery 

intervals calculated from logistic 

regression, Pearson chi-square, 

stratified by exposure and various 

demographic factors 

postpartum vitamin A and tetanus 

toxoid vaccine did not change 

significantly; use of health 

facilities in emergencies did not 

change significantly Birth 

preparedness index: 
Increased from 33% to 54% 

(statistically significant (p=<0.05) 

in 6 of 7 domains - p=0.55 in use 

of skilled birth attendant) 

 

Quality: Moderate 

emergencies 

 

This intervention appears 

to have improved 

maternal and newborn 

care practices although 

no causal inference can 

be drawn 

Mullany 

et al 

(2010) 
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Population: 
IDP 

 

Country: 
Burma 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

Intervention 

Category: 
Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Implementatio

n of MOM 

project - tiered 

system of 

community 

health 

provision and 

training 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Use of antenatal care; 

labour, delivery and post-

natal care; unmet 

contraceptive need 

 

Definition: 
Use of antenatal care - 

women receiving >1 

antenatal visit during last 

pregnancy. Labour, delivery 

and post-natal care - skilled 

birth attendance (doctor or 

maternal health worker). 

Unmet contraceptive need - 

number of non-pregnant 

women not using modern FP 

method to delay conception 

and did not want more 

children or wanted to delay 

Design: 
Case series 

Sampling: 

Combined methods - in two states, 

two stage cluster sampling of 2000 

village based clusters according to 

PPS, followed by proximate 

sampling of 10 households in each 

cluster with at least one eligible 

participant. In other states, simple 

interval sampling used based on 

total population divided by required 

sample size. Total sample size 

calculated as 2,800 

Population Enrolled: 

2,889 ever-married women of 

reproductive age (15-45 years) at 

baseline; 2,442 at endline 

Statistics: 

Proportions, chi-square or binomial 

regression, prevalence rate ratio 

(PRR) 

Use of antenatal care: proportion 

of women receiving >1 antenatal 

visit increased from 39.3% to 

71.8% (PRR=1.83 [95% CI 1.64–

2.04]) Labour, delivery and 

post-natal care: 48.7% reported 

skilled birth attendant (PRR = 

9.55 [95% CI7.21–12.64]) Unmet 

contraceptive need: decreased 

from 61.7% to 40.5%, a relative 

reduction of 35% (95%CI 28%–

40%). 

 

Quality: High 

This study identified 

improvements in 

antenatal care use (with 

associated increases in 

coverage of various 

interventions); skilled 

birth attendants; and 

decreased unmet 

contraceptive need 

 

This intervention appears 

to have improved 

maternal health and FP, 

although no causal 

inference can be drawn 



beyond 2 years or women 

who desired current 

pregnancy was 

avoided/delayed 

Orach 

et al 

(2007) 
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Population: 
Refugee and 

General 

population 

 

Country: 
Uganda 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

Intervention 

Category: 
Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Refugee and 

host 

population 

reproductive 

health services 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Costs of reproductive health 

interventions; rate of major 

obstetric intervention (MOI) 

for absolute maternal 

indication (AMI) 

 

Definition: 
Cost of reproductive health 

interventions - average unit 

cost for antenatal care, 

vaginal delivery, provision 

of condoms, Depo-Provera, 

oral pills, STI syndromic 

treatment, syphilis treatment 

in refugee and host 

population level II and III 

health centres 

Design: 
Cross-sectional study 

 

Sampling: 
Combined purposive and random 

sampling. All public hospitals in the 

region were purposively sampled, 3 

of 7 level IV HC were selected, 12 

of 28 public level III HC were 

selected using PPS, 12 of 38 public 

level II HC were selected using 

PPS, all 4 refugee level III HC were 

purposively selected and 4 of 20 

refugee level II HC were randomly 

selected. Clients who had clinical 

consultations were systematically 

sampled (every 2nd client) for exit 

interview, all who had family 

planning consultation and received 

modern contraception were 

included, hospital records were 

systematically sampled for 10 

patients, 5-10 in HC 

 

Statistics: 
Proportions, chi-square test 

Cost of reproductive health 

interventions: from 2003-2004 

average cost per reproductive 

health intervention was US$3.02 

for refugees compared to US$2.73 

for host population Rate of MOI 

for AMI: from 2003-2004 

significantly higher for refugees 

than hosts during 2003–2004, 

1.02% (95%CI 0.79–1.25) 

compared to 0.85% (95%CI 0.80–

0.90) p<0.05 

 

Quality: Moderate 

This study identified 

costs of reproductive 

health interventions were 

on average greater than 

those for host 

populations; rates of 

MOI for AMI were 

higher for refugees than 

for hosts 

Purdin 

et al 

(2007) 
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Population: 
Refugee 

 

Country: 
Pakistan 

 

Crisis Type: 

Intervention 

Category: 
Maternal and 

infant health 

improvement 

services 

 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Maternal mortality ratio 

Design: 
Ecological 

 

Sampling: 

All patients recorded in emergency 

obstetric care unit in study period 

on health information system 

Maternal mortality ratio: 

decreased from 291 per 100,000 

live births to 102 per 100,000 live 

births from year 1 to year 5 (95% 

CI, 181–400) Neonatal mortality 

rate: decreased from 25 per 1,000 

to 20.7 per 1,000 from year 1 to 

This study identified 

decreased maternal 

mortality ratio and 

neonatal mortality rate 

during the study period 

 

The range of 



Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

Intervention 

Type: 
Community 

awareness 

raising of 

emergency 

obstetric care 

and training 

(MMR); neonatal mortality 

rate 

 

Definition: 

MMR - mortality per 

100,000 live births. Neonatal 

mortality rate - neonate 

mortality per 1,000 births  

 

Population Enrolled: 
Not detailed 

 

Statistics: 
Ratios, confidence intervals 

year 7 (no statistical association) 

 

Quality: Low 

interventions appear to 

have been useful for 

improving maternal and 

newborn mortality, 

although no causal 

inference can be drawn 

Raheel 

et al 

(2012) 
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Population: 
Refugee 

 

Country: 
Pakistan 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

Intervention 

Category: 
Family 

planning  

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Subsidised 

health care 

services 

Health Outcome: 
Family planning 

 

Measurement: 
Use of family planning 

 

Definition: 
Use of family planning - 

current use of any of: pill, 

IUD, condoms, injections, 

tubal ligation, traditional 

methods 

Design: 
Cross-sectional survey comparison 

of subsidised and non-subsidised 

groups 

 

Sampling: 

Systematic random sampling to 

identify households from pre-

determined list, every 6th or 5th 

(subsidised or non-subsidised) 

household selected and one eligible 

women selected from each 

household for interview (otherwise 

used first right household) 

 

Population Enrolled: 

650 currently married women aged 

15-49 with at least one previous 

pregnancy (325 in subsidised 

group; 325 in non-subsidised 

group) 

 

Statistics: 
Means, proportions, binary logistic 

regression, independent variables 

with p<0.025 retained in 

multivariate analysis, adjusted odds 

ratios (OR) 

Use of family planning: 54.5% 

of women in subsidised group 

compared to 24.9% in non-

subsidised group (p=<0.001); 

significant OR for greater 

education, nuclear family type, 

heard of FP, approved of FP, 

friends approve of FP, intends 

future use, has discussed no of 

children with husband, husband 

approves, but not age under 25 or 

over 35 

 

 

Quality: High 

This study identified a 

significant increase in 

use of family planning 

methods (modern and 

traditional) in the group 

receiving subsidised 

health care compared to 

those receiving non-

subsidised health care 

 

This intervention appears 

to have been useful for 

improving family 

planning, although no 

causal inference can be 

drawn 

Reid et Population: Intervention Health Outcome: Design: Delayed or lost to follow up This study identified a 



al (2008) 
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General 

population 

 

Country: 
Kenya 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Acute 

Category: 
Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
HIV/AIDS 

emergency 

preparedness 

plan 

Prevention, treatment and 

care for HIV/AIDS and STIs 

 

Measurement: 
Rate of delayed or lost to 

follow up HIV/AIDS care 

 

Definition: 
Delayed follow up - missing 

an assigned appointment by 

more than 7 days 

Lost to follow up - missing 

an appointment by more 

than one month 

Cohort  

 

Sampling: 

Records of all HAART 

consultations conducted during the 

study period were included 

 

Population Enrolled: 

Not detailed 

 

Statistics: 

Absolute numbers, proportions 

HIV/AIDS care: proportion of 

delayed appointments increased 

from 6.4% at retrospective 

baseline (1 year previously) to 

13.1% in first month of 

intervention, 7.2% in second 

month and 4.2% in third month 

(no statistical association); lost to 

follow up appointments did not 

change substantially 

 

Quality: Moderate 

substantial increase in 

delayed appointments 

despite the intervention 

 

There is insufficient data 

or statistical analysis to 

determine the impact of 

the intervention 

Samai 

and 

Sengeh 

(1997) 
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Population: 
General 

population 

 

Country: 
Sierra Leone 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Acute 

Intervention 

Category: 
Health system 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Motorised 

referral system 

for obstetric 

emergencies 

Health Outcome: 

Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 

Case fatality rate (CFR) 

 

Definition: 

CFR - incidence of maternal 

death per incidence of major 

obstetric complication (anti 

and post partum 

haemorrhage, 

obstructed/prolonged labour, 

pre-eclampsia/eclampsia, 

post partum sepsis, 

complications of induced 

abortion, ruptured uterus and 

ectopic pregnancy 

Design: 
Cohort 

 

Sampling: 
All patients who used referral 

vehicle during study period and all 

admissions to emergency obstetric 

care unit with major obstetric 

complications or maternal death 

 

Population Enrolled: 
15 women admitted in 16 month 

pre-intervention period; 41 

admitted in 16 month post-

intervention period (21 with referral 

vehicle, 20 without) 

 

Statistics: 
Proportions, ratios 

CFR: decreased from 20% in pre-

intervention period to 10% in post 

intervention period (no statistical 

association) 

 

Quality: Moderate 

This study identified a 

decrease in CFR during 

the study period 

 

No statistical association 

can be identified 

 

The intervention appears 

to have been useful for 

improving access to 

emergency obstetric care 

and improving maternal 

health although no causal 

inference can be drawn 

Viswana

than et 

al (2012) 

Population: 
Entrapped and 

General 

Intervention 

Category: 
Health system 

Health Outcome: 
Improving 

maternal/newborn health 

Design: 
Case control surveys 

 

Use of modern contraceptive: 

increased in presence of female 

CHW compared to no CHW OR 

This study identified a 

statistical association 

between presence of a 
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 population 

 

Country: 
Afghanistan 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Stage: 
Stabilised 

strengthening 

and/or 

capacity 

building 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Community 

health worker 

(CHW) 

presence 

including obstetric care 

 

Measurement: 
Use of modern 

contraceptive; use of 

antenatal care; use of skilled 

birth attendant 

 

Definition: 
Use of modern contraceptive 

- use of female sterilisation, 

intra-uterine device, 

contraceptive pill, 

contraceptive injection and 

condom amongst currently 

married non-pregnant 

women 

Use of antenatal care - 

receipt >=1 visit by doctor, 

nurse, midwife or CHW 

during most recent delivery 

for women aged 10-49 who 

delivered live birth in 2 

years before survey 

Use of skilled birth attendant 

- last delivery assisted by 

doctor, nurse or midwife  

Sampling: 
Two stage cluster sampling, 425 

clusters selected from over 45,000 

using PPS, compact segment 

method used to select compound 

and all households in a compound 

were sampled with a response rate 

of 99% giving 8,278 households, all 

ever married women aged 10-49 

were surveyed 

 

Population Enrolled: 
8281 ever married women aged 10-

49 women 

 

Statistics: 
Proportions, two level logistic 

regression model for individual, 

household and community level 

variables 

1.61 (95%CI 1.21-2.15; p<0.01) 

non-significant compared to male 

CHW modelled for all levels of 

variables Use of antenatal care: 

increased in presence of female 

CHW compared to no CHW OR 

2.71 (95%CI (1.87-3.92); 

p<0.001) non-significant 

compared to male CHW modelled 

for all levels of variables Use of 

skilled birth attendant: 

increased in presence of female 

CHW compared to no CHW OR 

1.75 (95%CI 1.18-2.58; p<0.01) 

non-significant compared to male 

CHW modelled for all levels of 

variables 

 

Quality: High 

female CHW in the 

community and 

increased use of modern 

contraception, antenatal 

care and skilled birth 

attendants; presence of a 

male CHW is not 

associated 

 

The intervention appears 

to have improved 

maternal health 

behaviours compared to 

control (no CHW 

present) although no 

causal inference can be 

drawn 

Woodw

ard et al 

(2011) 
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Population: 
Refugee 

 

Country: 
Guinea 

 

Crisis Type: 
Armed 

conflict 

 

Intervention 

Category: 
Literacy and 

health 

education 

 

Intervention 

Type: 
Reproductive 

health peer-

Health Outcome: 
Prevention, treatment and 

care for HIV/AIDS and STIs 

 

Measurement: 
Self-reported HIV/AIDS 

related practices 

 

Definition: 
HIV/AIDS related practices 

Design: 
Cross-sectional survey (with 

comparison between self-reported 

exposure/non-exposure) 

 

Sampling: 
45 clusters of households randomly 

selected from 23 camps using PPS, 

stratified sample of 10 men and 10 

women randomly selected from 

HIV/AIDS related practices: 

Self-reported exposed compared 

to unexposed: staying faithful to 

one partner decreased OR 0.59 

(95%CI 0.41-0.87; p<=0.05); 

having fewer sexual partners 

increased OR 1.73 (95%CI 1.05-

2.85; p<=0.05); using condoms 

with casual partners, abstaining 

and always using condoms did not 

This study identified one 

increase in HIV-avoidant 

behaviour; many did not 

change significantly and 

one decreased 

 

This intervention appears 

to have limited use, 

although no causal 

inference can be drawn 



Stage: 
Stabilised 

education 

program 

- avoidant changes: staying 

faithful; having fewer sexual 

partners; using condoms 

with casual partners; 

abstaining; always using 

condoms 

cluster using random sampling from 

household lists, sample size was 

calculated to detect a difference of 

10% versus 20% between strata of 

equal size with 80% power and 

95% confidence interval accounting 

for clustering 

 

Population Enrolled: 
839 (445 men; 444 women) 

participants aged 15-49 from 23 

camps 

 

Statistics: 
Proportions, logistic regression to 

calculate odds ratios (OR), 

confounders retained in 

multivariate model based on chi-

square association tests and if they 

changed ORs by 10% or more 

change significantly 

 

Quality: Moderate 
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